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out theBRITISH-JAPANES- E AGREEMENT. German government to carry
following two propositions;

Text of Offensive and Defensive Alliance "First To withdraw immediately
from Japanese and Chinese waters GerMad Public.
man men-of-w- and armed vessels

AUSTRIAN IRONCLADS
SUNK BY THE FRENCH

Washington, D. C, Aug. 17. The tet all kinds and to disarm at once those
of the offensive and defensive alliance which cannot Lm ao withdrawn

"Second To deliver on a date notbetween Japan and Great Britain under

TURKS

MARCH

TO WAR

U.S. FIRM

TO KEEP

FREE

later than September 15 to the imperiawhich Japan has now issued an ultima
Japanese authorities without conditionturn to Germany, is as follows! or compensation the entire leased ter
ritory of Kiau-Chau- , with a viewFIREDAND A THIRD tne eventual restoration of the same
to China.

"The imperial Japanese government
announces at the same time that in th
event or It not receiving bv noon onfurther back the Bavarian corps which

had already retrented near Cirey. Ger August 23, 1014, an answer from the
man taken prisoner after the battleBattle Was Fought Off Budua, Austria, imperial German government signifying
at Miicrienne and Uillom declared that its unconditional acceptance of the abov

Will Not Be Drawn into Are Crossing Bulgaria in

"Agreement of alliance between
the United Kingdom and Japan;

"Signed at London, July 13, 1011.
"Preamble.

"The government of Great Brit-
ain and the government of Japan,
having in view the important
changes which have taken place in
the situation since the conclusion of
the. Anglo-Japanes- e agreement of
the 12th of August, l!Ki,", and believ-

ing that a revision'' of that agree-
ment would contribute to general
stability and repose, have agreed

.upon the following stipulations to
replace the agreement above men-

tioned, such stipulations having the
same object as the, said agreement,
namely:'

"(A) The consolidation-an- main

advice offered by the imperial Japanese
government, Japan will be compelled toon Sunday Morning, According to Ad the French (Ire demoralized them.

"Some of the Germans declared the
war absurd and mi id that it had been
opposed in numerous cities. All the pris

War Controversy in Spite take such action as she may deem neces
sary to meet the situation."vices Received By a London News oners complained of being badly fed.' of the Action of Japan in

the Direction of Greece,
According: to Official In-

formation W'ch Was Re--FRENCH CLAIM VICTORY. Sending an Ultimatum to JAPAN ASSURESAgency This Morning.
Germany to Quit ChineseAnd Capture of Several Hundred German UNITED STATES ceived js0' n To-da- y

si
TerritoryCavalry Horses.

Paris, Aug. 17. An official note is That American Interests Will Be Pre- -
tenance of the- general peace in thesued bv the war office affirms the report

THE FRENCH SQUADRON ..a GOVERNMENT
M1".

of a battle yesterday at Dinant, Bel-

gium. It says:

aerved as Much as Possible in Pos-

sible War Developments
in the East.

Washington, T. C. Aug. 17. The Jap

IS STRICTLY AN ISSUEA division of German cavalry sup SENDS ULTIMATUMOPENED THE ATTACK
regions of eastern Asia and India ;

"(B) The preservation of the
common interests- of all powers in
China by insuring the independence
and integrity of the' Chinese empire
and the principle of equal opportuni-
ties for the commerce and industry

ported by ome battalions of infantry 'TWIXT THOSE NATIONSattacked Dinant yesterday. The French
cavalry repulsed the German troops who anese ambassador, Uaron Chinda, last
retired m disorder. night delivered to Secretary Bryan the

jThe French troops captured some written announcement of Japan that an
hundreds of German cavalry, horses ultimatum had been addressed to GerAn Hours Conflict the Guns of Washington Gets Statementwhich were immediately sent to the rear
to serve as remounts for the French cav

many requesting the lattcr's withdrawal
from her field of activity in China. Atfrom Tokio Governmentalry. the fame time he communicated the as

After
the
the

f Report Be True, Military
and Naval Measures Will
Be Taken in Reprisal for
the Turkish Manifestation
of Determination to Make
War

The high spirits of the French troops surances of Japan in the United States
that the utmost endeavor would be ex

French Men-o-Wa- r Had Silenced

Austrian Fire Fourth Austrian
greatly encouraged the Belgians." Containing Announcement

of Ultimatum to Germany
ercised to safeguard the interests of this
country and all others not immediatelyMANY AMERICANS DESTITUTE.
concerned in the present operations.and Assurance to UnitedAmong, the 200 Tourists Who Reached The Imted States, it became knownShip Fled.

of all nations in China;
."(C) The maintenance of the ter-

ritorial rights of the high contract-
ing parties in the regions of eastern
Asia and India, and the defense of
their special interests in the said
regions.

"Article I.
"It is agreed that whenever, in

the opinion of either Great Britain
or Japan, any of the rights and in-

terests referred to in the preamble
of this agreement are in jeopardy,
the two governments will communi-
cate with one another fully and
frankly and will consider in com-
mon the measures which should be
taken to safeguard those menaced
rights or interests.

"Article II.
"If by reason of unprovoked at-

tack or aggressive action whenever
arising, on the part of any power or

StatesBoston Yesterday.
Boston, Aug. .17. Two hundred

after Baron Chimin's call on Mr. Bryan,
does not intend to be drawn in any way
into the controversy, regarding it as a
matler purely between Germany andAmerican tourists, who were Overtaken

London, Aug. 17. Official despatchesin southern Europe bv the war, arrived Japan. The American government con
yesterday on the s'eamcr Canopic of the say Greece has received information that

Turkish troops are crossing the Bulgar- -Washington, D. C, Aug. 17. Japan's siders satisfactory the promise of Japanlute Mar line, some of them destitute. ultimatum to Berlin demanding that of "eventual restoration to China" of the

The censorship put into effect by the British authorities over
the movements of the empire's armed forces afloat and in Belgium
is effective to a remarkable degree. Not one ,word of news has
come through for several days concerning British military or

n territory, marching in the directionThe Canopic left Naples August 4 and Germany withdraw from Kiau-Cha- its territory of Kiau-Cha- 'treece. The Hellenic government hasmade the run to Gibraltar at full speed. Baron Cliinda's conference with thestronghold in China, overshadowed in
passing' within 20 miles of a German notified Turkey that if the news is d

corresponding military and navatWashington to-da- y all developments secretary of state was held at Mr. Bry- -

growing out of the war in Europe. The ns residence. The ambassador prenaval activities. Censored dispatches from Brussels and Pans
frequently referred to the presence of British troops arrayed

measures will 1 taken immediately by
Greece. .

cruiser, according to a wireless message
that Was intercepted. IShe was heid
three hours at Gibraltar and escorted far

sented a communication from the foreignone outstanding feature of the crisis was
dice at Tokio which embodied the subthe determination of the United States

not to be drawn into the controversy.against the forces of Germany, but no word is allowed to indicate out into the Atlantic by two torpedo stance of the ultimatum and added a
TURKEY NOT GOING IN.xi 4. n. -- c T:i,,v ; v, flicl - ,,.'UaM If i 1iootoH nestroyers. ine passengers ex Administration officials look at it as strong statement concerning Japan's pur-

pose of maintaining the territorial inme stieiifcuu ux me uiiusu aiiuy m """ " '"v'"t- - i.ressed the belief the liner was under strictly an issue between Japan and
Equal secrecy shrouds the movements of the British warships convoy of British warships-throughou-

t

tegrity of the Chinese, republic by re- -Ormany. Secretary Bryan was assured
by Baron Chinda, the Japanese ambassa

powers, either high contracting par-
ty should be involved in war in de-

fense of its territorial rights or spe-
cial interests mentioned in the pre-
amble of this agreement, the other
high contracting party will at once
come to the assistance of its ally
and will conduct the war in com-

mon and make peace in mutual
agreement with it.

.rVt;V. oro Violi'oirod n Vio Vmldirior tins Horman flppt in phnrle in fhpllue 0VB8r' toring to her the territory of Kiau- -
V. Ill- - 11 KJTllK. V VA fcV llWHiUlf, .l.V wv.iumm . . - -- - . . . - . - - -

Cbau, originallv taken from China bydor, that the Tokio government would
exercise care to safeguard the interestsNorth sea, PROGRESSIVE LEADERS

Intends to Keep Out of the War, Says
A. Rustera Bey.

Washington, P. C, Aug. 17. The
Turkish ambassador, A. Rustem Bey,
last night issued the following state-
ment:

"The statement havinir been attribut- - .

Germany as an act of reprisal for the
killing of German missionaries.of the United States and the other counFrench official reports assert that the French armies continue

GREET ROOSEVELT tries not immediately involved duringtheir forward march in Alsace, where many guns have been cap the settlement of. the issue. Baron Chin- -
"Article IIL PREPARE FOR HOSTILITIES.tured from the Germans, as well as many prisoners da piesented a note from his government,Gathered in Boston from All Parts of

which comprised the announcement of
ed to me in the press that Turkey is on
the point of joining in the European con-
flict I hasten to declare that so far from

St. Petersburg reports success by the Russian troops over the
"The high contracting parties

agree that neither of them will,
without consulting, the other, enter the ultimatum and a statement of JaMassachusetts To-da- y to Get Advice

as to Conduct of Campaign.Austrians on the frontier, where an Austrian dragoon regiment pan's intention to restore Kiau-Cha- u to

Three British Regiments in China Re-

ceive Orders.
Pekiri. Aug. 17. Copies of the Japan-

ese ultimatum to Germany were handed

into separate arrangements with
another power to the prejudice of

this being the case a cablegram from the
Turkish minister of foreign affairs dated
the 15th inst. informs me that to leave

is said to have suffered severely in a sabre engagement. Boston. Aiic. 17. Proshects of receiv
China. Germany took the territory from
China after the killing of several Gert
man missionaries sixteen years ago.A German dreadnought is reported by the captain of a Danish ing from Theodore Roevcit advice a no doubt of her intentions the Porte once

a .t o.tlMi Tin aiaorioA cm , Ma w conduct ot the coifilrVg state cam
to the Chinese government, and the for
eign legations yesterday.

An it is not considered likely that Ger
many will comply with the Japanese de

Btcauici a uaiiK uh F"- - " w. ......
jiro,.hk tn,u,r ,.f h Prn.rrp..

arrival in Holland to-da- y that she lay in the harbor at lrouanjem, siv party from ail parts of the state
acnrayolv damn ror. here y to attend the' Progressive

more asserts categorically her determi-
nation to observe a strict' neutrality."

TWO BIG CONCERNS r

FORCED TO SHUT DOWN

JAPAN GIVES GERMANY
TILL AUG. 23 TO ACCEDE

mands, preparations are proceeding for
V field VW fnr hiV' ftj.rnnn a campaign by force of arms. Ihree
A naval battle between French and Austrian warships off Bu- - Ut Fenway park, colonel Roosevelt, Britifh regiments in China have received

instructions to hold themselves in readiDemands Withdrawal of German Wardua, Dalmatia, is said to have resulted in the sinking of two w" miay at .ewtane, t
planned to come to Boston by train and

Austrian ironclads, one set on fire and another fled, deliver an address ute this afternoon.
ness for transportation.

Ansco Company Receives Its RawThe statement in the Japanese ultima
J. P. Morgan & Co. have abandoned the proposed loan to France He ' ha1 promised also to present the

ships from Orient and Evacuation
of Kiau-Cha- u Japanese

Expect War.

tum that Japan projiosed to return
Tsinu-Ta- u to China iff regarded hopeful-
ly by Chinese officials. The Chinese forbecause of Washington's attitude. A resolution directing Secre- - events in connection with the progressive

Materials from Germany and Fair-

banks Scale Co. of Binghamp-- ,

ton Sends Products Abroad.

Binehampton. Xew.York, Aug. 17.- -

tary Bryan to protest against the announced intention of Japan he1 day
Tokio, Aug. 17. Japan sent an ulti eign ooara announced last nights mat

China realizes she cannot forcibly pre-- ,
vent transgression of her territory. Sheto take over German leased territory of Kiau-Cha- u, China, was matum to Germany Saturday night at 8PLEASED WITH SCENERY.

introduced in the House by Representative Britton of Illinois. is, however, strengtnening ner forces at
Tsinan with the view only to regulat

Two large manufacturers here, the Fair-
banks Scale company, and the Ansco

o clock, demanding' the withdrawal of
(ierman warships from the orient and
the evacuation of Kiau-Cha- and giving

Roosevelt Thought It Delightful 'in
ing Chinese affairs. A protest will be
lodged if the allies land troops beyondGermany until Sunday, August 23, toSouthern Vermont.

Brattleboro, Aug. 17. Colonel Theo- -London, Aug. 17, 6:40 a. m. A dispatch to the Reuter's Tele- - comply with the demand. Otherwise the limit allowed German

company, manufacturers of photographic
supplies, were obliged to- close on ac-
count of the war. The Ansco company
receives material from Ormany. The
Fairbanks company is affected by tho
failure of exports.

the ultimatum states, Japan will take

the objects described in the pream-
ble of this agreement.'' '

"Article IV; ..

"Should either high contracting
party conclude a treaty of general
arbitration with a third power, it
is agreed that nothing in this agree-
ment shall entail upon such con-

tracting party an obligation to go
to war with the power with whom
such treaty of arbitration is in
force.

"Article V.
"The condition under which armed

assistance shall be afforded by either
power to the other in the circum-
stances mentioned in the present
agreement, and the means by which
such assistance is to be made avail-

able, will be arranged by the naval
and military authorities of the high
contracting parties, who will from
time to time consult one another
fully and freely upon all questions
of mutual interest.

"Article VI.
"The present agreement shall come

into effect immediately after the
date of its signature, and remain
in force for ten years from that
date.

"In case neither of the high con-

tracting parties should have notified
12 months before the expiration of
the said ten years, the intention of
terminating it, it shall remain bind-

ing until the expiration of one year
from the day on which either of the
high contracting parties shall have
denounced it. But if, when the date
fixed for its expiration arrives, ei-

ther ally is actually engaged in war,
the alliance shall ipso facto continue

troops for manoeuvers.gram company from Nish, Servia, under date of Sunday, says: Mre Roosevelt reached the . beautiful
action. ' According to Japanese figures the Ger

The general expectation here is that man troops at Ising-Ta- u number 3.5(H),

the ultimatum will be followed bv war. Ths?re are several hundred reservists at
A naval battle between French and Austrian warships off Budua, urftjgt witn the 'Rot.vl!,t lSouth Ameri-Austri-

this morning resulted in the sinking of two Austrian can expedition, on the top of Newfana

ironclads and the firing of another, while a fourth fled. The XrS'bih Takaaki Kato, the Japanese foreign MOTORISTS MEET MISCREANTS.
minister, simultaneously with the dis

the various treaty ports. It is not
known where the German fleet has gone;
it left port about 10 days ago with col-

liers. .
patch of the ultimatum, conferred withfight lasted an hour, the French squadron opening the attack. ford. Conn. The colonel exclaimed over

the beauty of the country the last few
miles of his journey and made no effort

George W. Guthrie, the American am-

bassador, and made to him a broad state

Four Barre Cars Tinkered with and Dam'
aged at Greensboro.

Tinkering farm boys in the vicinityment calculated to assure the United CHANGE PLACE OF CELEBRATIONto conceal his envy of his host's location
for a home.GERMANY ACKNOWLEDGES States that American interests in the of Lake Caspian at Grrensboro made a

peck of trouble for a quartet of Barre
motorists yesterday afternoon and as aLabor Men Go to Trotting Park Becausefar Kast would be safeguarded and the

integrity of China upheld.
WILSON'S GOOD OFFICES

Washington, D. C, Aug. 17. Germany has acknowledged the
WOODBURY MEN IN JAIL.

Owing to doubts whether communica of Increased Trolley Fare.

Baire's 1014 Labor day celebration ontions with Berlin were assured, Japan, inEach of the Trio Is Held Under Bail of

result of their malicious monkeying with
the automobiles, three of the cars are
in the hands of repair men at the Jef-
ferson street garage. Those who suf- -

receipt of President Wilson s proffer of his good offices in media
order to insure the arrival of the ulti-- 1 Monday, Sept. 7, will take place at thetion or arbitration. All warring countries except Russia have now ma turn, rorwaraea it. to ueriin by six Granite City trotting park instead of In

$500.

Dominick Morosini, Teter Venturini fored most through inconvenient e as wellchannels, including Washington, London
as damage to their cars are Samuel Ger- - ,and Frank - Bartoli, Woodbury quarry- - and Stockholm. The government also

replied.

GERMANS ARE ADVANCING
rard, who drives a Huick touring car,men. are held in bail of jsHMI each for notified Count Von Rex. German ambas

tercity park as previously announced.
This decision was reached by the Labor
day committee of the C. L. l at a re-

cent meeting' and the change was effect-
ed because of the recent increase of tar

sador to Japan, and likewise retardedtheir appearance at a hearing to be held
before Justice of the Peace II. W. Scott
in city court Wednesday morning. The

the time limit for a reply until AugustWITH TREMENDOUS STRENGTH 23.until peace is concluded.
Count Okuma, the Japanese premier,

Andrew Barclay, owner of a high power
Simplex, and Orville YV. Bushey, who
operates a Buick runabout. Harley D.
Stephens' Ford car did r.ot escape atten-
tion Irom the- mischief makers, but aside
from a bit of damage to his carburetor,
his machine was intact.

Tne four men. with their families.

men were arrested in Woodbury this
morning by Deputy Sheriff A. M. Mor

iff on the Barre and Montpelier electric
road between the two cities. The com-

mittee will meet in special session to-

night to make final arrangements for
the celebration. For the past few years

London, Aug. 17. Despite the repeated repulses which they
have suffered, the German battalions continue to move forward
for a decisive encounter which cannot be delayed much longer.

yesterday invited the peers, the news-

papermen and the leading 'business men

(Signed)
"E.

"Secretary of State for
Affairs.

rison and Deputy Sheriff Samuel .Sin Grey,
Foreignclair. They were brought to Barre in of Tokio to come to hi office at noon.

the big celebration has been held at InWhile there has been a lull in the fighting in northern Belgium, t,,e ,ormpr'' automobile and arraigned
l,o imr oro ir nirmo-- triA vnlW nf the Mo,.oo cu before the magistrate. Kach pleaded not tercity park, drawing their attendance

at 4 o'clock, and at 6 o'clock in the after-
noon, respectively, when he made known
to them the terms of the ultimatum and from both Barre and Montpelier.

"Takaaki Kato,
"Ambassador Extraordinary."

The foregoing is the latest revised
text and the one at present in operation.

Among the recent announcements ofannounced that he would give out the
negotiations in connection with the alii-- a

nee.
the "ommittee in charge of the celebra-
tion are those concerning the football

made the trip to Greensboro in the fore
noon, reached the bike at noon and nfur
lunch they started io n to t lie ."lore.,
leaving their cars by the roadside. Sun?
time had elapsed when they rcturne-- to
find that someone had tampered wrlr
every car.

Apparently the machines owned I r
Busliev and Gerrard had Wen driven ct

of Namur and have reached Dinant, where part of a strong rUstii around for the bail, it is
force, Which is established behind that town, took the pected that they will be released under

Offensive and defeated them. kinds. They have retained E. R, Davis

The incident shows that the French crossed the Belgian frontier ntJVZT? ncVZJto join hands with their allies not a moment too soon. All along j(u.i the complaint against the trio.
Inspired utterances express regret atPOPE IS STILL WEAK

the inability to maintain neutrality, but
and baseball events and other athletic
contest. Probably the big attraction
will he the basclwll game in the after-
noon between the Barre A. C. and thAND TRIFLE FEVERISH Kv that Grett Hriuin th" ""--

v of ,,H- -

the Aisace-Liorram- e frontier, the advance guards ot the two op- - a Norta Barre nimrod, Kmilio caccia- -
pan, is compeiieo 10 aeienu nerseii and down the road. The Buick runaVi itposing armies have come into contact and, according to French m8li WM "V"'"1 stl'r1.v afternoon Italian A. C. for n special purse of gold.against the aggressions of Germany. had a tail light smashed and a mudj!ii:'.-- i

Considering the keen rivalry betweenMoreover, it is pointed out that Geroffical reports, the Germans have been driven back everywhere ",TL" . " "na... i Jhrougnt Judgei S-ot- t on a charge
Is Suffering from Bronchial Catarrh, but

His Ailment Has Yielded Slightly
to Medicine.

the two clubs and the controversies that
still exist over the recent scries, this

hadly Iwnt. Stephens' car appeared
be intact until he started to ue the
crank. A shattered headlight inven

many is making preparations day and
night at Kiau-Cha- where it is storing

oi nuniing wunout a license. 1 he war-
den neonntered Cacciamali on the wood

provisions, while its warships are scour- - toried the damage to Mr. Barclay's biffed ridge between Barre and Montpelier.
ng the seas of eastern Asia to the

Strong French forces are now in possession of all the passes
of the Vosges mountains from the west as far as those leading
down to Colmar. Further south, French forces are ready to pro-
ceed over the fiat country toward Muelhausen.

great detriment of commerce and that
Rome, via Paris, Aug. 17. Dr. Mar-chiafa- a

visited Pope Pius Suwday night
and found the pontiff still suffering

car. hut the riinahorit which Hushey had
driven to the pond was much the worse
for the monkeying. A broken spark lev

event should attract much interest.
Competent officials will be secured to
rule the game.

Tne soccer football championships are
hound to create considerable interest.
Plan are made to conduct e

championshii for New Kngland. At- -

its converted cruisers are seizing Kng- -

lish merchant vessels. Such actions, itfrom bronchial catarrh and also a slight
rise intemperature. Th patient gives

er, a lisillv jammed tiirotite and a steer-
ing gcer bent all out of stupe

Cacciamali carried a rifle and one of the
cartridges in the chamber had been

d Cacciamali pleaded guilty to the
charge and explained to the coiirt that
he had discharged the gun at a small
copper snake which challenged his right
of way in the road north of Jones Bros.'
plant. As there were mitigating cir

is argued, are directly calculated to dis-- ;NO ADVANCE ON BRUSSELS.
to render the car useless for travelingevidence of continued weakness, al-

though medicine relieved him somewhat.

"WELCOME HOME."cumstances in the case, the judge sus

turh th peace of eastern Asia and ac-

cordingly, after full and frank communi-
cation with Great Britain. Japan has
found herself compelled to send an ulti-
matum to Germany.

The Japanese ar office summoned all
newspaper men at 1 o'clock yesterday
afternoon, in order that they misht re

pended, a i5 fine and ordered th re

purposes until considerable had been
don in tlw way of repairs. The cars
wc on th main hiehway sn-- there

as nougb and plenty of suggestions
and comments as the afternoon waned.
Inquiry in the neighborhood itMishcd
the identity of th mischief-makers- , and

hil- - on made good b;s escape, the

PROTECTING ST. JOHNS, N. F.

Because of Fear of Raid by German
German Warship.

t. Johns. X. K Aug. 17. Persistent
rumors that the German warships in the
North Atlantic would make an attempt
to raid this island colony of Great Brit-
ain has resulted in precautionary meas-
ure of by overnor Davidson
and his military staff. The colony ltw eek voted assistance to Pints ins armed
fori' in th form an augmented naval

ready scleral teams have forwarded
their entries and on th day of the
celebntion it is expected that seven or
eiirht teams will be entered from va-

rious parts of Xew Kngland. Both Bsrre
clubs will b represent!. The treck
and field athletic events will be prac-
tically th same as in years pat, witfi
th sam libral lit of prirea.

At 1:30 o lock in the afternoon James
Duii.-a- of tuincv, Mass.. first

spondent into th custody of th prn-bssti-

officer for a year. Cacriamali
paid costs of

Two rpondcnt appeared on intoxi-

cation chare to-da- James Furev

Belgians Are Feeling Reassured No Gei-m-

Movement.

Aug. 17. Brussels despatch
to the Exchange Telegraph company
says- -

4'n German movement is reported to-
ward Brussels and there does not seem
to be further fear of such mlvimr. The
Cierman tactic appear to have been bad-

ly disorganized by the reiUnce of the
Liege forts, which are still perfectly in-

tact and are reiting morsgeously.
"Since Friday the adtance of the

ceive instructions in regard to the pub
lication of news in th ent of a stat other tonlv the matter up with his fa

Stove's Old Homers Began Their An-

nual Observance.

Stow. Aug. 17. Old Home week
opened auspiciously with services Sun-

day morning in th auditorium of th
Akeley memorial building, 4"i attending.
A union choir. Id by l,org A. Bum-ha-

sang. tvr tli stage was placed
"Welcome Home" in letters of evergreen.

of war cotiing into fore. ther and furnished ch k to pay in
part th dsmsge b had dn. Tlw car
owners sv thrv ar nut through with

dent of the American Federation of LaTh Japanes ultimatum is as fol-o-

"W consider it highly important and
bor, and secretary-treasure- r of th

pleaded not guilty to a subsequent of-

fense and took an appesl to county
coii.t wln tli rourt adjudced him
guilty. A straight sentence of 30 days
had b. en mocd w hen Furry took his
st'l-e- l and furnished had of Vt for bis

resrve an-- l a mnl for- - of iVo men
Granite Cutters" International aseoria- - j'',e f""J

tion. will deliver th address of tSe i
lor land service with Kngland' army. It ncearv in In present situation to
was also decided to nht. a volunteer The deeoiations were of goldenrod. ferns. 'take measure to remoi th caua of LAWREKCE LOSES MAYOR.

jail disturbances of th peace in th far
dav. In th evening the b'g dry!
ball will b mndiKted in t'je HUnd!
ball. Rilev's onliestra will tumish mu- -

aprjranc at th September term. Th golden j;l and clematis.fore of .Vn for colonial dfene. Fvery
wireless telegraphic and rable station on
tli isUnd baa been placed unW guard. Scanlna, Wo Woa Notoriety ia the MillFast and to safeguard the general in-

terests, as contemplated by th agree sie fir tli dsm-ing- . Th annual ban- -

Japan andtquet will also h held on tl venirg ofment of alliance between
Great Britain

man hi arrstil esrtv nmiay morning
by Special Officer Andrrw Knutson.

John Ixtoiimeau appears ore before
th ju-l- is Mid to ba been C out-

come of a fracas whkh cnirre.i at a

picnic on th Montplir md Sstnr.Uy
afternoon. Itmirneau rlcidd gin It y to

French has be n hastened and has he-

roine very determined with the result
that the French victory at Dinant will
prove important.

"The Belgian army is tronc!y en-
trenched to the north and the German
attack on Hselcw and piest hs been
broken np. It i tlrefire mfe to con-
clude that the pos.tma of th allies is
excellent. Fvery riar t.t has passed
Yut trerit belied their chaixe of u
jKtorj," . , ,

I he priieni ot tne Old Home asso-
ciation. I- - I Harris, was in charge and
the Rev. S. T. Crane and th Rev. Lem-
uel I Km took part.

I Tint .lustre fieorg M. Powers gav
an n!errins aidres on "liood Citiren-Hip.- -

.mrf those pr rnt were many
,'cTTvr riifit and summer usitors.

"In order to arur a firm and
peace in atrn Asia, th estab-

lishment of whirh is th aim of the ss' l

j I m. tw.r dsy. As yet no n fin:t plac
jbas h.-e- set tor tW banquet, tnrt rt is
;iuie'iiKelv to he held In tH CUn Gor-Ido- n

ttl!. IWters with tli an-- '
noiincemcnt of will !

Strike, Is Dead.

Mss Ai:c 17. Mayor Mi-cb- s

A. who as the citv'i
ehiel executive dur:rf th hg textile
tr:kr n lli. died vester iay a th re-

sult of an cpe-st-o- pr'-rm- hum
tim egv, H vii serving Li tcb1
lerra.

FRENCH BEAT BAVARIANS.

Gernua Prisoners Alleged t Have Said

Taey Wene Badly Fed.
Fans. Aug 17. An offi-cui-

rtrdiy said:
Tfee Frrach have fueoeedei la izirizg

an ?rtcxtrato rrsrje am aii a e.i roe agreement, ts imperial .lapanc gn
with ccfs of M. fi was a --rested ,a I nii iei ot ib week anil be a erntrent nnrly blievs it to b it hrogti th ci?y and adio'nir.g towns
BciLa f CtuuUble Geccg L. Wt band coorrt Tueiay evec.n, li4y to ne the advice to the laperiaj tiuna lit ia!1r f rt f 1- - week.


